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THE NEW SPRING

FOOTWEAR
FOR WOMEN

The enrly spring showing of the sea
son's correct stylos in footwear may be
seen now at Brandeis. No other assemblage,
shows so nianv clever styles iu modish
shoes, oxfords and pumps.
See the New Ttin Buckskin Button Boots, at S5.00
Tfln Velvet Button Boots, at $3.30
White Sea Island Button Boots

$3.00 and S3.50
Black Subtle Button Boots, at $4.00Black Buckskin Button Boots

a $4.50 and $3.00
iou'11 charmed
with our new

of spring ox-

fords and pumps,
silks, suedes, velvets
and the various dif-
ferent novelties
$2.50 and $5.00

SAMPLE SHOE- S-
pairs of Odds

and Ends of Women's $3.00 and $4.00
Shoes all thoroughly good,
specially priced, at; pair $2

SATURDAY'S BIG SALE

CUT FLOWERS
in Cut Flower Dept., Main Floor, Kouth Klcle.

More than 5,000 of Our Home Grown Car-
nations will go on Sale Q Qj
Saturday, at, dozen .UuC

Home Grown Violets, bunch 20c
Blooming Hyacinths, at 25;
Blooming Cyclements, at 59c

50 CALLING CARDS FOR 25c
Entrance Pompelan Room Ladles' or

a sires. Old English or script types.
II .- '- - --nf. v'xu.jy'rM

16o Tlanuea for
waists and4riini,' light
(rounds with col-

ored atrlpea, new
this season, per
yard, at

y

be
show-

ing
in

175

Remnants of St-In-

wide bleached
muslin and ca-
mbric, extremely
low price, per
yard, at

3ie
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VOTE ON TARIFF BOARD BILL

Senate Agrees to Ballot Early Satur-
day Morning.

FILIBUSTER LASTS ALL NIGHT

Senator Stone Taken from Floor on
Point of Order Uarlnar Loif

Speech Intended to Hill
Measne.

WASHINGTON. March S.-- out of
chaos was brought at J:06 o'clock this
morning when the senate, after listening
to many hours of filibustering, reached
an agreement that at U.30 o " lock Saturday
morning a vote would Oe taken on the bill
to create a permanent tariff board.

It was like snatching a brand from the
burning when friends of the measure ac-
complished that result. Whut htid been
supposed to be the death knell for thU
measure had been sounded several hours
before. The senate at 4 o'clock adjourned
until 10 o'clock today.

L'nfanilllai ily with the mips of the sen-
ate on the part of the men who were en-
gineering the obstructive tactics was re-
sponsible for the crumbling of the oppo-
sition. Benatur Stone, confident of his
ability to hold the floor for the night,
bad permitted the coterie of e

talkers, who were to spell him today, to go
to their homes, learning that fact,

Ueverldge Invoked "rule nineteen," to
take Senator Stone from the floor. I'nder
this rule no senator 'shall apeak more
than twine upon any one subject In debate
on the same day without leave of the
senate."

Senator Htone had spoken early In the
day on the tanrf board bill. He

gain at the nicht Dunns hlx
later speech he moved to proceed with the
sundry civil bill, which motion under the
rules of the senwte hd th .rr.,-- t of taking
Dim from the floor pending the disposition
of that motion.

Bi'verlilse Makes l'olut.
The motion whs defeated and at once

upon his attempting to resume his sneeih
Senator lieverUl.Ho made tho point of order
that Mr. til one already had spoken twice.

Vice President blu-rmu- u was Inclined not
to provoke a coiitrjvemy and at once asked
Mr. Stone It he had spoken twice. Mr.
Ktone declared he could not remember.
Thereupon the vice president called on Pie
official stenographers and It was found
that their notes verified Mr. Beveiidg'a
point. Mr. Sherman sustained the point
cf order, which deprived Mr. Stone of the
floor. It wn t o'clock when Mr. Stone
waa compelled to take hia seat. Senator
Overman essayed to fill hla shoes, but
was not equipped for a long speech and ao
hour later the agreement waa made fixing
the time for a vote.

At the reuuest of several senators the
agreement Included the taking up of the
naval appropriation bdl. but after that
had been considered for a little leas .nan
an hour. Mr. stone forced an adjournment.
He made a point of no quorum and as so
many senators had gone home after et-tl-

the tariff board bill out of the way. It
waa Impossible to muster enough aenat-w-

to remain In session.
Considerable bitterness waa exhibited by

democratic senators, whea Mr. Ston waa

Mercerized
Fancy Poplins for
stylish sprin and
summer Rutts, sold
us a bargain for
l!5c a yard, bnick
ana every new
good shade, per
yard, at

democratic

NEW SPRING TAILORED SUITS
MADE SELL UP 520.00 EACH,

Ail fjl(l

THE NEW INITIAL NIGHT GOWNS
Made with the embroidered initial mono

gram, and trimmed in the new
torchon laces; special, at 69c

COMBINATION UNDERGARMENTS at 98c
In pretty, dainty designs of lace and em-

broidery with the corset cover and draw-
ers and the corset cover and skirt QO
combinations; special, at. tJ5C

around, worth $2.00, each $1.39

Apron Gin-
ghams All tho
wanted even and
broken checks,
that is fast in
color, from the
bolt, per yard

taken from the floor. The Missouri senator
himself protested loudly that the record
of his previous rpeeches should be read
so that the senate might Judge whether
he had exhausted his rlprht under the rules
to speak on the tariff board bill

The vice president declined to read these
speeches and called Mr. Stone to order,
when he declared the ruling of the chair
to be arbitrary and unjust.

Mr. Stone repeating the charge then sat
down. Senator Overman protested against
the word of the stenographer being taken
against the word of a Renator. Mr. Sher-
man said the word of the senator had not
been given; that when called upon to suy
whether he had spoken twice that day, the
senators had declared he could not recall
having done so. Mr. Sherman said his
only course had been to have the records
of debate examined.

Carter Proposes Date.
Not having any speakers present, who

would undertake to hold the floor for the
remainder of the night and during the
following forenoon, Renator Stone was a
witling listener to a suggestion which came
a short time later from Senator farter of
Montana. It was proposed by Mr. Carter
that time be fixed on Saturday for
vote on the tariff board bill fo that all of
today and tonight could be devoteJ to the
consideration of appropriation bills and
bills on the calendar.

Senator Carter said it was the duty of
members to enuct the appropriation meas-
ures and he declared that democrats would
be Justified In forcing the supply bills into
nn extra session. He pointed out that on
two occasions within the memory of some
of the senators present, the democrats
had ens. led appropriation bills to cover
the expenses of the government for

spoke Pe'lod In which republican administration

fW e"N t 1 4 I .1 M

a a
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a

' to be In control.
This statement was in response to the
ssertion of Seimtor uun that approori- -

ation bills over to the new moved adjourn.
congress.

Ulijection trout lie) burn.Just as everyone begun to breathe easy
in the confidence that the proposal was to
be accepted. Senator He burn objected to
any unanimous consent agreement which
had -- .i string attached to It." The stilus
of which he complained, was a tacit un-
derstanding that in the event of the adop-
tion of Senator Carter's suggestion a recess
should be taken so that the
exhausted senate could get some rest. Mr.
Heyburn said he would not consent to the
fixing of a time for a vote unless the sen-
ate proceeded Immediately to the consid-
eration of appropriation bills.

Immediately a group of senators sur-
rounded Mr. Heyburn and pleaded with
him to relent. Mr. Stone displayed some
anger because of the objection, and he,
too, had to pacified. Senator Carter
finally suggested that a compromise might
be made by incorporating In the agree-
ment a rule to proceed with the naval

bill. Senator Stone accepted
this aa bellvved It could be gotten out
of the wsy In half an hour. Senator Hey-
burn Interposed no objection, saying he
was satisfied so long aa the senate made
progreM.

The naval bill took more time than was
anticipated and. after neariy an hour had
been devoted to It. Mr. Stone protested
that U waa evident that It could not be
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We will sell full
size, nicely cov-
ered fancy sllko-- 1

no. white cotton
fllleil comforters,
In llRht and darkcolorings, $1.50 to
12.00 values, each,at

wide, per

Hemmed
Mercerized
kins The
that $1.25

low
them here,
at

(8
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ACCEPTS DEANSHLP TO

CATHEDRAL OF OMAHA.
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J. A. TANCOCK of Douglaa. Wyo.

finished without keeping the too
long, and an adjournment. The
motion was rejected, whereupon he
th point of no quorum. Rather than route
tired senators from their beds. Senator

should be turiird fi'trklns to

be

he

dozen would
price,

!

REV.

senate
he moved

raised

The postoffloe appropriation bill, con-
sidered early In the was not

Wyoming
Accepts the Call

Minister Telegraphs to
Vestry that He Will Come

to Trinity.

Rev. J. A. Tancock of Douglas, Wyo.,
has accepted the call to the deanship of
Trinity cathedral. His acceptance was
telegraphed to Judpe Wakeley of the vestry
at noon Friday.

Rev. Mr. Tancock was born and reared
In England. He was ordained in
in ism. He bas held Vharges In England,
Canada and the United States in the time
since.

The Key to the Sit Want Ads.

Ilrlditrport tililur Hadlr Hart.
UKIIM'.KPOKT. Conn, March 1 -- FrankI'auie, a local aviator, was seriously In-

jured tiMlay duriiiK a practice flight In
his biplane, when the machine struck a
tree. i'alne picked up unconscious.
Bee. idea fractures of both leas he la ssud
to have suffered Internal injuria.

This was a very fortunate purchase from a New York concern. It is made up
of these extremely pretty and popular tailored jucket suits. All of this spring's
fash ionable Some have button and strapped trimming, some have silk
facings and pipings and every clever new style feature is represented. Many are
odd sample suits.

materials are serges, sharkskins, worsteds, etc., the colors are gray, navy,
blacks, tans, Copenhagen, browns, and other shades.

Thesfe Stunning New Spring $H
Sllits MadC l Sel1 UP l 520,00 Each SATURDAY jj

Hew Suits at Are Stunning
We a complete showing of styles that are practical in these
tailored suits at this price. These suits show the complete range of the settled
t,rwu6 oijica in suits. jiaue 01 specially line materials, and T
fllP stvlpQ nnillil nnt Inn rxo,nln.rl l..nn,l,. 4. 1 it Vtv.v. uv luoivmu riovnv-it- ; m it:ss lilitn oo.wj
sjecial, at

Skirts For
All the Prettiest Style Features
Spring New designs, materials
colors. No other store shows
such a variety, at

we will sell 700 stylish and
silk in all the new colors and

are now in high favor. is a new waist this
Scores of and f) rA
1911 worth up to $5.00, at

NEW SILK
Very prettily made of excellent quality plain

colors and black; new arrivals,
at

IN

immediately,

TRINITY

Douglas

models.

Ihe
present

The

iported goods. 36 Inches
special, yard, at 12V4

Nicely

evening,

England

ua'ton-It- ee

The

Nap-kin- d

per
be a
Buy
each

These are full bolts, not remnants,
worth 10c a yard: ner vard.

SALE
1,0(10 Good Practical

Waists for Women Made
of percales,

lawns, etc., in
colors and white, all sizes,
on basement bar- - r ja. gain square,

- .r:.i"'irwn.-.in-f- v
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SALES f

Two Reports to House Absolve Offi-

cials from All Charges.

PRESENT LAW IS

Both that Amendments
Be Made that Will Prevent Con-

trol of Urge Tracts by Indi-
viduals or Corporations.

March ex-
oneration of the officers of the Philippine
Islands government of ah charges of ir-
regularities or In connection
with the sales or leases of
lands In the Philippines, yet. on the otherhand, pointed criticisms of the Inadequacy
of the present laws to prevent monopolies
in what are known as the "friar lands."are expressed In both the majority andminority reports of the house committee on
Insular affairs submitted to the house to.
day.

The charge made on the floor nf ti,
house a year ago by Representative Martinof Colorado that the sugar trusthad acquired W.OOO acres of th- - !...
lands" led to an Investigation of the en-
tire question of the administration o'f pub-
lic lands as well as "filar lands."

Hoth reports concur In the opinion thatthe organic act of 1902 In limiting Indi-
viduals to forty acres and corporations to
2.600 acres in the amount of public land
that may be acquired does not impose thesame restrictions on the disposition of the"friar lands."

The majority report argues that as apractical expedient the "friar lands" should
be disposed of In larger quantities to at-
tract buyers, while the minority claim that
the sale of the "fria.- - land," In large tractsmay develop a system of absentee landlord-Is-

aa obnoxious to the Filipinos as that
of the trial's against whom they onoe re-
belled. The latter also suggest that a
friendly proceeding be begun In the courts
by the officers of the Philippine govern-
ment to determine the exact legal status
of tho "friar lands" with respect to
lands regulations.

public

ligsr Trust Ileal.
As to the acquisition by E L Pools of

W.000 aores of the "friar lands" on behalf
of Horace Havemeyer, Charles J. Welch
and Charles H. Senff, representatives, de-
clare the house officials Involved were not
culpable, being guided by the best available
Interpretations of the law.

The majority members, however, deny
that the land was obtained by the sugar
trust while the minority assert that if
the sugar trust did not acquire it, "the
next door neighbor to the sugar trust,"
did, and that there Is apparently "a com-
munity of Interest," evidencing a holding
by one person of upwards of M.0O0 acres of
land.

The minority accepts the situation as un-
avoidable, but holds the Incident up a
warning against "further exploitation of
lands by American capitalists," and sug-
gests that no more salea of large tracts
of the "friar lands." be consumaled pend-
ing the action of congreaa or the outcome
of court proceedings that might be lustl- -

........
Spring Tailored $25.00

wonderfully

Spring
for

and

$5

Bilk,

The Coats
The New Serge and Mixture Coats
Smartly fashioned to show all those new
features so popular this sea- - Cf C
son, many exclusive models vtJ

Silk Waists at $2.50
Saturday very taffeta, messaline

fancy striped waists, styles that
Everyone spring.

ultra stylish practical
models, VAuDU

SMART PETTICOATS

spring

SPECIALS SATURDAY DRAPERY BASEMENT

QML SALE
WAIST

Stylish

chambrays,
ginghams,

at..vUC

LAND REGULAR

INADEQUATE

Recommend

WASHINGTON. 3Complete

Improprieties
administration,

Alleged

Spring

$5

$2.98

FOUR DEPT

Minister

'FRIARS'

20c is the regu-

lar price of this
new lot of pillow
tubing, we place,
per yard, at '

80c

25c

in plain, dots or figures, worth up
to J.50 a pair; special, each, 49

Yard wide plain
and dress
percales, one case
of mill lengths
will be sold,
yard, at

w w.ii

ii

25c Sanltol Tooth Paste...
26c Sanltol Tooth Powder.
75c

25c
50c
25c

Pompeian Massage . . .

Lilac Talcum
Colgate's Tooth Paste.
Pebeco Tooth Paste...
Sozodont Tooth Paste.

50c Sanltol Liquid
25c Diamond Nail Polish
25c Kosaline
25c Vanishing Cream. l0uoo iiuiu weea itilr50c Hind's Honey Almond..
25c Satin Skin Cream
25c
50c
50c
50c

banitol Cold Cream.
Java Rice Powder . .
iMme. Yale's Powder
Melba Powder

50c Pozzonl's Powder . . . ,

25c Verona Violet Toilet
for

60c Flower Girl Toilet
for

75c Plnaud's Lilac Toilet
for

15c Chamois
25c Bottle Hydrogen

for

fancy

per

14
14
49

GO
20
39
180
290
180
18CPond's

ureatn

150
2tfC
390
400
290

W ater,
190

Water,
390

Water,
590

9cPeroxide,
H

b. 20 Mule Team Borax, 9j10c Colgate's or Williams' Shaving
Soap for 5

tuted by the Philippine officials.
The minority report wss signed by Repre-

sentative Olmsted of Pennsylvania, chair-
man of the committee, and Representative
Crumpacker of Indiana, Hamilton of
Michigan, Fuller of Illinois, (Jraiiam of
Pennsylvania, Parsons of New York, y

of California, Douglas of Ohio and
Fornes of New York.

1 ne minority report waa submitted by
Representatives Madison of Kansas, Hub-
bard of Iowa and Davis of Minnesota.

COAL MINERS START RIOTS

Defection of Tnrentr Mechanics from
Hanks Followed by llrmosilrs.

lion by Five Hundred Men.

AMHERST, N. , March defec-
tion of twenty mechanics from the ranks
of the striking colliers at the Spring Hill
mines of the Dominion rHeel company was
followed tonight by a riotous demonstra
tion, participated In by nearly Ut) strike '

sympathizers. In which James Hharp. man-
ager of the mine, was Injured Troops
a ere called out, but before the soldiers
arrived the homes of the mechanics had
been wrecked. When the troops appeared
the streets were cleared.

Leader of the strikers, who are mem- -

11(0)

hem

Extra heavy un-
bleached Turkish
toweling, 20
Inches wide and
worth 20c per
yard; per yard,
at

lie

0c

6c 50 In box
6c Capaduro, 60 in
6c
10c Official Seal

In
60

for

n

B
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HUMAN HAIR
NETS

specially Priced On Second

sr.

Pompeian Room

RINGLET CLUSTER

j

They are made of fine of natural wavy hair,
actual value $5.00; price Af tSO

ChiBter Puffs Those are second quality, but th
hair Is very fine, $2.00 values, for Saturday An.only, while they lust, at ifOC

Two Extra Large Size Nets 5
Five Kxtra Large Size Nets In Pompeian Room

only, at jq
30-in- Natural Wavy Switches Made of fine hair.

$10.00 values, at ....$5.98
Washable 24-ln- Hair Roll 75c values, at
A $5.00 Transformation, Saturday only at $2.98

This is not make-believ- e sale, but real one.
have only to come and Inspect our goods to bo

convinced of the truth of this statement.
Appointments made by phone, for shampooing,

manicuring and hair dressing.

Sample Pillow Cases at 48c
Pillow Cases stamped on best quality 43

inch tubing, a large number of new de-

signs for French and eyelet work, AQn
with space for monograms, pair T.Ov

Candy Special Saturday
In Pompiian Room

Delirious Maple Confections
clal for Saturday, per lb., at

Chocolate Hitter Sweets The regular 40c
special Saturday, per lb., at

The Popular Black Walnut Taffy
per lb., at

AsHorted Oocoanut Kisses Vanilla, chocolate and
strawberry flavors, per lb., at

We are showing complete and very attractivenew line of St. Patrick's novelties In Pompeian Koon..

feather
filled fancy art
tick covered, 5
and b. pillows,
that are worth
$2.00
each. at

lie
pair.

m.'sjsl K'.pf

8

a a

16c Llquozone Soap fJc
10c Shinola

Whisk Brooms, for 12020c Sponges jjvk
$1.00 Traveling Cases 490Moth Balls, pkg. ..5 and 1005 Cakes Ivory Soap 190$1.00 Genuine Ideal Hair Brush,

tor yj)
3 Cakes Harmony Rose.... 25010c Jap Rose, Special f
10c Palm Olive Soap 7
7 Cakes Cocoannt Oil Soap, 250

CIGARS.

Owls,
box.

Little Toms, 4 for

10c

n

grade

for

in

All

S1.G5
$1.G5

150
50Robert Burns. Invincible. 2

b0 81.85Media Regalia, special,
250

rilOTO SUPPLIES.
Hypo, Be; 6 for 250

tt-l- b. Acid Hypo 020c, 4x5 Hard Rubber Trays, 120
$1.00 Wood Tripods 590We do developing and finishing.

hers of the Vnited Mine Workers of A mer-
it a, secured warrants for the arreHt of
Manager Sharp and the chief of the com-
pany's special police, charK'ng these offi-

cials with having Incited the riot. Hoth
men were arrested. i

Tonight's outbreak was the most violent
of series of demonstrations which have
occurred since the I'nlted Mine Workers of
America beKan twenty months axo their
efforts to secure recognition of their union
aa against the Provincial Mine Workers'
association.

at
and

Twelve Inmates of at Bed
Wing-- , Minn., Charge Officials

with Cruelty.

8T. PAL" I., Minn., March 1 Stories ol
boys being flogged with leather laches
until their bodies were black and blue and
of others who were put In chains, were
told last night before the Joint legislative
committee appointed to Investigate condi-
tions In the state training school for boys
at Red Wing. Twelve witnesses testified.

n

iimaftt m J I

AND HAIR

Saturday,

Floor and
I

22 PUFFS in SET

sale
t

. . .

wave guaranteed,

You

Institution

uuu

of All Kinds -- Spe-

20c
kind,
29

Special offer for
29d
10

a
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BARGAINS IN GOOD SHOES
Small lots to close out quickly:

ouc women's Ve vet and Kelt
House Slippers, at 1 960c Infants' Kid Lace Shoes, 3)c$1.50 Boys' Satin Calf Shoes,

$2 Kid Shoes for Women, l 25$3.00 and $3.50 Sample Shoes for
Women, at jjcj

$2.50 and $3.00 Men's Shoestan
and browns, at SI. 983 94

rmim M Cross in
Saturday, In Drug Department Brandeis Stores.

s

a

Boys State School

i

Rl'RHKR GOODS.
Our Rubber Goods Department

Is now the most complete one in
Omaha.
75c, Fountain Syringe,

for 490$1.50 Combination Syringe and
Hot Water Bottle 980$2.50 Combination,
for JJ51.79

75c Rubber Gloves 49C
$3.50 Victor's Douche ...g?2.50

We Guarantee ail Rubber Goods- II
M.ME. VALE'S ARTICLES.

25c Hair Tonic 230
60c Hepa Rene Pills 450
$1.00 Complexion Tablets.. SJ)f
$1.00 Fruiticura 890
$1.60 Skin Cream $1.25

ItE.YALL PRE PA RATIONS.
6 Small Size Rcxall Hair Tonic

for roo
50c Liver Salts 35cLarge Size Every Day Tonic, f(c
$1.00 Vegetable Compound,
Try Rexall Orderlies

at 100. 250 8111 500

Watch

Me

Brandeis Stores-Dr- ug Dept

Flogged Shackled

GOODS

For the Great
Rargaln OffcrluR In

the Rig" Bankrupt Sloe It hula

Beginning Saturday

AT HAYDEII'S
Kee Window Displays

See Friday Fain-re- .

Loren Van llui-kc-r testified that his
hands had been nhai kled from 10 o clo k
at night until noon of the next day. llu
said he was then taken to a root cellar
where one officer sat on his' head and two
held his feet, while the fourth beat him

Slora Fauion Dock Hrer
In bottles. Now reHdy. A piquant spy-tlser- .

A delightful tonic Phone Charles
Btori. Web. llfcu or lnd. 11 i'M. fur a eaku.

Governor General linlr lo Itrllrr,
MKLhOl'RNK, AuMralia. March l.--

earl of Dudley, governor item ral and
of the commonwi-ail- of

Auxtralla since April pin, will retire m
June and will be succeeded by Lord Dcn-man- ,

a prominent liberal peer.

I
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